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Abstract: In some applications, deep desulfurization and deoxidation of steels without the use
of aluminum are required, using Si as a deoxidant instead, with double-saturated slags in the
CaO-SiO2-CaF2-MgO system. This work studied the desulfurization and nonmetallic inclusion
evolution for the system using an induction furnace and compared the results with FactSage kinetic
simulations. Steel samples were taken from the steel melt and analyzed with ICP-MS and combustion
analysis for chemistry, and SEM/EDS for nonmetallic inclusion quantity, size, and composition. The
results indicate that the steel was deeply desulfurized, with a final sulfur partition coefficient of
580; MgO was reduced from the slag, yielding dissolved [Mg] that transformed liquid Mn–silicate
inclusions into forsterite and MgO. Intentional reoxidation of the melt with oxidized electrolytic
iron demonstrated a significant concentration of dissolved [Mg] in the steel, by the formation of
additional forsterite and MgO upon reoxidation.

Keywords: steelmaking; slag; kinetics; clean steel; nonmetallic inclusions; ladle treatment

1. Introduction

For certain steel products, alumina-containing nonmetallic inclusions are undesirable,
whether because of their effect on steel castability (the tendency of solid alumina and spinel
inclusions to clog nozzles) or on product quality (due to the hardness and high melting
point of alumina-based inclusions). In certain applications, deformable, liquid inclusions
such as manganese silicates are more desirable [1]. Manganese sulfides can impair product
toughness, and their formation is limited by decreasing the concentration of sulfur in the
liquid steel. To avoid aluminum pickup and enable deep desulfurization, slags in the
CaO-SiO2-CaF2-MgO system are typically used in such cases: fluorspar (CaF2) significantly
increases the solubility of CaO [2], while the absence of Al2O3 avoids aluminum pickup.

To obtain the deep levels of deoxidation and desulfurization (often obtained by the
addition of aluminum as a deoxidant), many processes instead rely on silicon as a primary
deoxidant. To obtain a low oxygen activity at the steel–slag interface, to enable deep
desulfurization, the silica activity in the slag must be low when using Si as deoxidant. The
basic nature of CaO-rich, CaF2-bearing slags and the high solubility of CaO allow liquid
slags with low silica activity to be used. The low silica activity (deeply reducing conditions)
also drives the reduction of other oxides such as MgO and CaO from the slag, yielding
dissolved magnesium and calcium [Mg] and [Ca] in the steel. Reduction of MgO from slag,
refractory, or both has been demonstrated for both Si-killed and Al-killed steel types [3–5].
The resulting [Mg] can react with nonmetallic inclusions in steel, for example, transforming
alumina inclusions into spinels and periclase (in Al-killed steel). The reduction of CaO does
not seem to significantly affect nonmetallic inclusions in most cases, because the near-zero
solubility of Ca in steel (at typical secondary-metallurgy oxygen activities) limits the rate
of Ca transfer from slag to steel [6,7].
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If Al2O3 were present in such slags, the alumina would likewise be reduced readily;
the resulting [Al] would react with liquid manganese silicates (deoxidation products) in
the steel, forming potentially solid alumina-containing phases. Although the transient
inclusion pathway for steels in contact with Al2O3-bearing slag is well known [4,8,9], the
inclusion pathway for Si-killed steels in contact with slags in the CaO-SiO2-CaF2-MgO
system has not been described in the literature.

The industrial approach to using fluoride-based slag to desulfurize Si-killed steel has
been well described [10,11]. However, fundamental laboratory studies of this approach
have not been reported, and until recently, thermodynamic modeling of the reactions was
not feasible because of the paucity of relevant thermodynamic data. Recent updates to
commercial thermodynamic packages such as Thermo-Calc [12] and FactSage [13] have
added solution models for slags containing significant concentrations of CaF2, enabling
thermodynamic and kinetic modeling of the reaction of steel with fluoride-containing slag.

In the work reported here, changes in oxide inclusion composition during desul-
furization and concomitant MgO reduction from Al2O3-free slags were experimentally
characterized and compared with thermodynamic and kinetic modeling.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Setup

Secondary steelmaking refining was simulated on laboratory scale by using a high-
frequency induction furnace, with a graphite crucible as a susceptor and a MgO crucible as
the refractory container. The selected steel and slag compositions are shown in Tables 1 and 2,
and Figure 1. A mass of 600 g of electrolytic iron and 0.66 g of iron(II)sulfide were melted
and heated to 1600 ◦C, under a high-purity Ar atmosphere. Details of the experimental
configuration were reported previously; previous experiments using the same configuration
showed repeatability in characterizing steel–slag reaction kinetics and nonmetallic inclusion
evolution [5,14–20]. From previous experiments, the concentration of dissolved oxygen in
molten iron produced from the electrolytic iron is approximately 200 ppm (parts per million
by mass). The molten iron was deoxidized using a laboratory-produced silicomanganese alloy
(SiMn) with an approximate composition of 69%Mn-19%Si-10%Fe-2%C, added as 5–10 mm
lumps. After deoxidation, 100 g of a pre-fused mixture of CaO, MgO, Al2O3, and SiO2
(composition shown in Table 2 and Figure 1) was added to the top of the steel melt. The steel
and slag were held for 3 h, during which time steel samples were taken using cylindrical
fused-quartz sampling tubes (4 mm inside diameter).

After 3 h, the steel was intentionally reoxidized to precipitate out dissolved Mg and
Ca as oxide inclusions. For reoxidation, 3 g of electrolytic iron was used; the electrolytic
iron had been oxidized beforehand in the air at 800 ◦C, causing an increase in mass (oxygen
pickup) of 0.02 g (measured with a 0.0001 g-resolution balance). An additional steel sample
was taken after reoxidation.

Table 1. Aimed steel composition at deoxidation, for laboratory trial.

wt%C wt%Si wt%Mn ppm Otot ppm S

Aim 0.03 0.33 1.15 200 400

Table 2. Aimed slag composition for laboratory trial.

wt%CaO Wt%SiO2 Wt%MgO Wt%CaF2

Aim 56 24 5 15
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8.1 using the FToxid database (SLAGH liquid slag model). The red dot is the aimed composition to ensure double satura-
tion with both (MgO)ss (periclase) and (CaO)ss (lime). 

3. Results 
3.1. Experimental Measurements 

The evolution over time of the steel composition, and the oxide inclusion composi-
tion and size are plotted in Figures 2–4. The sizes shown in Figure 5 are the apparent two-
dimensional sizes (equivalent circle diameters). The [S] decayed from its initial value of 
400 ppm to 4 ppm after 125 min (Figure 2). Over the same period, the [Si] levels dropped 

Figure 1. Pseudo-ternary CaO-SiO2-MgO-15%CaF2 phase diagram (isothermal section at 1600 ◦C) as plotted with FactSage
8.1 using the FToxid database (SLAGH liquid slag model). The red dot is the aimed composition to ensure double saturation
with both (MgO)ss (periclase) and (CaO)ss (lime).

Cross sections of the steel samples were mounted and metallographically polished to a
one-micron finish for nonmetallic inclusion analysis by scanning electron microscopy with
energy-dispersive X-ray microanalysis (SEM/EDS). An FEI ASPEX Explorer instrument
was used, at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV, an approximate spot size of 45%, and a
magnification of 1200×. For these conditions, the spatial resolution was approximately
0.4 micron; the pixel size on scanning electron micrographs was 0.25 micron [21]. The
samples were also chemically analyzed for bulk composition, by combustion analysis for
[S] (performed at the US Steel Research Center), and ICP-MS for [Si], [Mn], and [Mg]
(performed at R.J. Lee Group). The slag was analyzed via X-ray fluorescence (XRF), using
an instrument manufactured by Bruker.

2.2. Modeling Setup

A steel–slag–inclusion kinetic simulation was set up, using FactSage macro processing
interfacing with Microsoft Excel to calculate the expected chemical interaction between
the slag, deoxidized steel, and inclusions within the steel. The calculation procedure
and assumptions were as described previously [14,22,23]. In these calculations, no fitting
parameters are needed; only the mass transfer coefficient in the steel needs to be calibrated.
This mass transfer coefficient was estimated from the analyzed [S] in the steel.

3. Results
3.1. Experimental Measurements

The evolution over time of the steel composition, and the oxide inclusion composition
and size are plotted in Figures 2–4. The sizes shown in Figure 5 are the apparent two-
dimensional sizes (equivalent circle diameters). The [S] decayed from its initial value of 400
ppm to 4 ppm after 125 min (Figure 2). Over the same period, the [Si] levels dropped from
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0.26% to 0.16%, and [Mn] from 1.34% to 1.18%. The final experimental slag composition is
shown in Table 3.
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Figure 2. Evolution of chemical composition of steel in contact with basic slag over time after slag addition. Triangular
markers represent the evolution of [S], × markers represent [Mn], and squares [Si].
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Figure 3. Ternary diagrams showing nonmetallic inclusion evolution during a steel–slag reaction. Inclusion compositions
(as analyzed by SEM/EDS) are plotted as mole fractions of MnO, SiO2, and MgO. Each ternary represents a sample taken at
different times: (a) immediately before slag addition, and (b) 800 s, (c) 1580 s, (d) 3080 s, and (e) 4540 s after slag addition.
The triangles are proportional to the area fraction of that nonmetallic inclusion composition. Ternary (f) is the isothermal
section of MnO-SiO2-MgO at 1600 ◦C (calculated using FactSage 8.0).
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Table 3. XRF analysis results (as cation wt%) of oxide slag before and after the experiment.

wt%Ca2+ wt%Si4+ wt%Mg2+ wt%Al3+

Aim 48 11 3 0

Final 51 8 2.5 0.4

From Figures 3 and 5, it can be seen that before slag addition, the nonmetallic in-
clusions were near-equimolar manganese silicates with sizes up to 4 µm. With the onset
of the steel–slag reactions, it is seen that, after 13 min, the inclusions had transformed
from manganese silicates into mixtures of liquid (Mn,Mg)-silicates and a forsterite-based
solid solution [(Mg,Mn)2SiO4]. The steel became progressively cleaner with time, reducing
from 50 ppm total oxygen (estimated from the total area fraction of inclusions) to less than
10 ppm within 15 min (as seen in Figure 3). During the remaining time before reoxidation of
steel, the nonmetallic inclusion compositions remained in the monoxide–forsterite region,
where the monoxide phase is the (Mg,Mn)O solid solution.

After reoxidation of the steel, there was an increase in the nonmetallic inclusion area
fraction (from less than 1 ppm to 25 ppm) and in the estimated total oxygen in the steel
(from less than 1 ppm to 6 ppm), indicating efficient transfer of O as iron oxides into the
melt. Figure 5 shows that the reoxidation products were much smaller than the preexisting
monoxide–forsterite inclusions, ranging from 0.3 micron diameter (close to the microscope
resolution) to about 1 micron. The formation of fine nonmetallic inclusions indicates that
the reaction mechanism is the dissolution of oxygen in the steel and subsequent reaction
of deoxidants in steel with the dissolved oxygen [23]. The initial population of inclusions
immediately after reoxidation consisted mostly of forsterite. After 10 min, the forsterite
particles were partially converted into MgO and fully converted to MgO after 16 min.

The appearance of forsterite particles upon reoxidation indicates that at least 2.6 ppm
of dissolved [Mg] was present in the steel at that time. Dissolved magnesium also remained
in solution after this time or was replenished by Si-MgO reaction, causing the inclusion
compositions to change over time as steel–slag–inclusion reactions approached equilibrium
(since the slag was saturated with MgO, the equilibrium inclusion composition would
be MgO).

The reoxidation inclusions did not contain Ca, confirming that the concentration of
[Ca] in steel is much lower than for [Mg] for deoxidized steel in contact with slag that is
saturated with both periclase and lime.

3.2. Modeling

To model the steel–slag–inclusion reactions, the mass transfer coefficient for steel-slag
reactions was estimated from the observed rate of desulfurization. The two fits shown in
Figure 6 consider different equilibrium [S] values. The final [S] after the experiment was
4.1 ppm, whereas according to FactSage the equilibrium [S] would be 1.2 ppm. The value
of 4.1 ppm from the experiment provided a better fit, and the corresponding rate constant
was used to calculate the steel mass transfer coefficient for this system, assuming steel mass
transfer limitation and that desulfurization followed first-order reaction kinetics [24,25].

In Figure 7, the bound Mg and O concentrations (as ppm) estimated from the non-
metallic inclusion analyses are plotted, together with the results from the kinetic model.
The kinetic modeling was performed twice—with and without the Mg*O associate. In
the FactSage steel solution model, the interaction between dissolved Mg and dissolved
oxygen is quantified by assigning an equilibrium constant to the formation of the Mg*O
associate. In this model, the dissolved forms of magnesium are Mg atoms and Mg*O asso-
ciates. Recent results [18] indicate that the current Mg*O associate model overestimates the
concentration of dissolved magnesium (by a factor of 2 or 3). In this modeling study, Ca*O
associates were not considered, an approach that has been shown to improve agreement
with experiments [6].
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Figure 7. Comparison between the kinetic model predictions for total and bound magnesium and oxygen in the samples
taken after slag addition and reoxidation, considering two different FactSage modeling scenarios: with the Mg*O associate
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The main differences between the modeled Mg and O behavior, with and without
Mg*O, are the following:

• The calculated equilibrium concentration of dissolved [Mg] is 10 ppm when Mg*O is
considered, compared to the value of 2 ppm when Mg-O interaction is suppressed.
For comparison, the analyzed total [Mg] in the steel after the experiments was 5.9 ppm
in the sample taken 6 min after reoxidation. This total [Mg] includes both dissolved
and bound forms of magnesium. From inclusion analysis, the average bound magne-
sium for the three samples taken after reoxidation was estimated as 6 ± 3 ppm (95%
confidence interval). Immediately after reoxidation, the estimated bound magnesium
concentration was 2.6 ppm.

• The predicted concentration of dissolved oxygen is higher if Mg*O is assumed to form.
• Agreement between the measured and predicted concentrations of bound Mg (before

reoxidation) is better if the Mg*O associate is not considered.

4. Discussion
4.1. Desulfurization Reaction and Mn/Si Fade

The overall desulfurization in this system can be described by Reaction (1).

2(CaO) + [Si] + 2[S] = 2(CaS) + (SiO2) (1)

The measured final concentration of sulfur was slightly higher than predicted by
FactSage, indicating an actual sulfur distribution coefficient of LS = (%S)slag/[%S]steel ≈ 600
rather than the FactSage prediction of LS ≈ 2000, closer to the results of Choi et al. [11] for
similar steel and slag compositions (LS ≈ 500). The observed sulfur distribution coefficient
is large, similar to that obtained for ladle desulfurization of Al-killed steel with calcium
aluminate slag.

Given the stoichiometry of the desulfurization reaction, the observed [Si] consumption
by deoxidation (removing ca. 200 ppm O) and desulfurization (removing 396 ppm S) would
be 348 ppm. However, the total decrease in Si from the first to final steel samples was
1000 ppm. Similarly, between the first and second samples (taken before and after slag
addition), a significant Mn and Si decrease (of 1100 ppm Mn and 560 ppm Si) was measured.
The mass ratio between the decreases in total Si and Mn between the first and second
samples, as seen in Figure 2, is 1.96. A possible mechanism for these decreases in Si and
Mn concentration contains the following two elements: (1) the initial oxygen concentration
in the molten iron could have been underestimated—both Mn and Si are consumed in
forming the approximately equimolar MnO-SiO2 deoxidation product; (2) the resulting
deoxidation products are readily absorbed by slag and crucible (and therefore removed
from the steel) [26,27]. This hypothesis is supported by the mass ratio of Mn/Si in the
MnSiO3 deoxidation product, which is 1.96 (54.94 g Mn/mol and 28 g Si/mol). Although
this could explain the initial decrease in Mn, subsequent approach to equilibrium would
involve the reduction of MnO by Si; no such recovery of the Mn concentration was observed.
One possibility is that the reaction product is incorporated by the crucible, which can have
a relatively slow reaction rate [5,27].

4.2. Effect of [Mg] Pickup into Nonmetallic Inclusion Composition Prior to Reoxidation

Pickup of Mg by the liquid steel by reaction with the slag occurs by Reaction (2).

(MgO) + [Si] = [Mg] + (SiO2) (2)

According to FactSage, aSiO2(cristobalite) = 6 × 10−5 for the 56%CaO-24%SiO2-3%MgO-
15%CaF2 slag at 1600 ◦C. The activity of SiO2 is much higher in phases found in nonmetallic
inclusions, such as MnSiO3 (aSiO2 = 0.72) and Mg2SiO4 (aSiO2 = 0.08). This means that
the concentration of [Mg] at the steel–slag interface would be much higher than at the
steel–inclusion interfaces (for such inclusion compositions), even accounting for possible
differences in MgO activity.
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The mechanism for inclusion transformation is that [Mg] that is picked up by steel-slag
reaction is transported into the steel; this [Mg] is then reoxidized by the oxide inclusions
in the bulk of the steel, reducing MnO and SiO2 out of the nonmetallic inclusions by
Reactions (3) and (4).

(MnO) + [Mg] = (MgO) + [Mn] (3)

(SiO2) + 2[Mg] = 2(MgO) + [Si] (4)

While the analyzed bound Mg content (in inclusions) rapidly increased to around
2 ppm, in parallel, there was a decrease in bound oxygen from 48 ppm to 6 ppm, as
seen in Figure 7. This fade is related to inclusion flotation, as well as possible destabi-
lization of oxide inclusions by slag deoxidation. Slag deoxidation involves the transport
of dissolved oxygen to the steel–slag interface, decreasing the concentration of dissolved
oxygen in the bulk steel. The resulting destabilization of Mn–silicates can be written as
Reactions (5) and (6).

(MnO) = [Mn] + [O] (5)

(SiO2) = [Si] + 2[O] (6)

In all cases, as time progresses, the reactions approach equilibrium, and the total
concentration of inclusions tends to zero; thus, the bound Mg concentration also tends
to zero.

4.3. Reoxidation and Nonmetallic Inclusions

The introduction of oxygen (as a fragment of oxidized electrolytic iron) successfully
reoxidized the steel, since the apparent bound [O] concentration rose from less than 1 ppm
to 7 ppm O. However, this is much less than the oxygen addition: as noted earlier, the
mass of added oxygen was approximately 20 mg, corresponding to a total oxygen addition
of around 30 ppm. Reasons for the difference include (1) a significant concentration of
dissolved oxygen (Figure 7) and (2) non-detection of small oxide inclusions (the reoxidation
inclusions were just larger than the spatial resolution of the instrument).

The formation of forsterite and MgO inclusions indeed indicate that a significant
amount of [Mg] had been dissolved in the steel at the onset of reoxidation. As shown by
the inclusion analyses, reoxidation formed MgO, MnO, and SiO2.

It is both predicted by FactSage and observed in the experiments that the [Mg] pickup
from the slag continued after reoxidation since the change in [Si]—the reductant in Reaction
(2)—was insignificant. Subsequent to reoxidation, [Mg], which was replenished by steel–
slag reaction, reduced the reoxidation inclusions, forming MgO (Figure 4).

The estimated bound Mg concentration (based on inclusion analysis) for the three
samples taken after reoxidation agrees with the ICP measurement for Mgtotal of 5.9 ppm in
the sample taken 960 s after reoxidation (equivalent to Figure 4c). Given that little bound
magnesium was detected in the sample taken immediately before reoxidation (Figure 7),
the dissolved Mg concentration before reoxidation must have been at least 6 ppm. This
concentration is higher than predicted without considering the Mg*O associate (2 ppm)
but lower than with the associate (10 ppm). Overall, the Mg*O associate model used by
FactSage better predicts the [Mg] solubility and transfer into steel; however, the excess
oxygen expected from the Mg*O was not observed to reprecipitate upon cooling and
solidification. According to Figure 7, there should be at least 5 ppm dissolved oxygen
(as Mg*O) in samples taken right before reoxidation, but 1 ppm or less than 1 ppm area
fraction of inclusions was detected in the samples represented in Figure 3d,e.

5. Conclusions

In this work, it was observed that deep desulfurization and deoxidation of Si-killed
steel in contact with CaO-SiO2-CaF2-MgO slag was reproduced by laboratory experimenta-
tion. In parallel with desulfurization, [Si] also reduced MgO from the slag. The resulting
[Mg] reacted with dissolved oxygen and manganese silicates to form (MgO). Over time, the
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inclusions progressed from liquid manganese silicates to solid forsterite and MgO. Reoxida-
tion of the steel reprecipitated dissolved [Mg] as smaller forsterite particles, which rapidly
reverted to MgO. Since the mechanisms of desulfurization and [Mg] pickup are governed
by the same kinetics and thermodynamics in full-sized ladles, the same mechanisms are
expected to act on the industrial scale.
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